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HHHRIM1N RESTS

ON MOUNTAIN TOP

But Chafes at Rest Doctor Im

poses and Wants to Be

"On the Job." ,

ONLY LOVETT ADMITTED

Keeps Him Posted on Market Condi
tlons Harrlman Eats and Sleeps

Well and Attends to His
Building Work.

ARDfiX, N. T., , Aug. 26. Whatever
the actual progress of Mr. Harrlman a

recovery. It Is twident Jhat his family
has determined that he shall make no
further sacrifices of vitality in the ef-

fort to reassure the public and buoy
up the stock market. His Isolation in
his mountain-to- p home is absolute. Ex
cept the selected few of his own lmmed
iate entourage, nobody sees him and
no word from the outer world reaches
his chambered solitude. It Is impossi-
ble to reach Mr. Harrlman, either di-

rectly or Indirectly, unless by his own
wish or that of his family.

Needs Kest, Wants to Work.
Dr. Lj-le-

, the family physician, today
gave a brief account of his patient 3
progress. Mr. Harrlman, he said, had
been confined to the house for the day
by recommendation, but his inquisitive
mind had been busy with the construc-
tion still In progress on his new home.

"If a certain physician would permit,"
he said. "Mr. Harrlman would be out
on the Job' today, bossing the finishing
touches on the Inclined railway , him-
self.

"Mr. Harrlman passed a good night
and ate a hearty breakfast at 10 this
morning. Ills appetite Is better and he
relishes good food and plenty of it. His
present condition Is due to a general
nervous breakdown and there Is noth-
ing he needs more than absolute rest."

Keeps in Touch With Market.
Judge Kohert S. Lovett, who has been

mentioned as Mr. Harrlman's possible
successor, came to Arden this afternoon
for another conference. Judge Lovett
absolutely refused to discuss the pur-
pose of his frequent visits. It is
thought, however, that, with his first
lieutenant so often at his side, Mr. Har-
rlman eajinot be wholly out of touch
with the market or completely free
from business cares.

An apparently demented man. who
Mid he was John Deyo, of 245 Wabash
avenue. Chicago, was taken into cus-
tody at Arden today because of his
persistent efforts to reach Mr. Harrl- -

' man's house. The man said he wanted
to collect from Mr. Harrlman several
million dollars of back Interest on rail-
road stock.

SPECIALIST SEES HARRIMAN'

Dr. . Dlttman. Expert on Kidneys,

Called to Arden.
NEW TORK. Aug. 26. Much signifi-

cance Is attached to the visit of Dr. Nor
man K. Ulttman, an eminent specialist
in diseases of the kidneys, to E. H. Har-
rlman. at Arden, N. Y. Dr. Lyle. Mr.
Harrlman's personal physician, and mem
bers of the family have persistently re-

fused to make an authoritative announce-
ment of Mr. Harrlman's malady.

Dr. Dlttman, after a long Interview with
Mr. Harrlman. referred questioners to
Judge Robert S. Lovett.
and freneral counsel of the Union Pacific

Judge Lovett, who manifested a disin-
clination to discuss Mr. Harrlman's com-
plaint or his condition, would say noth-
ing more than that Mr, Harrlman was no
better and no worse.

HARRIMAX'S SON COMES HOME

Walter Averell Harrlman Returns
a From Work In West.

ARDEN. N. Y.. Aug. 26. Walter Aver-e- ll

Harrlman. eldest son of BL H. Harrl-
man. arrived here today from Chicago.
He was taken to the Harrlman Incline
railroad and from there to the estate on
top of Ramapo mountain. Young Harrl-
man declined to dlscujs his return from
the West, where he had been chairman
of a surveying gang on one of his fath-
er's lines.

"I am not a public man yet." he said.
"I have comp on from, the West about
tlu? time I had previously Intended to
come. That is all I can say."

All the Harrlman children are now
here.

HA RR I MAX MAY SOOX RESUME

Union Pacific Official Says Chief
Has Xo Thought of Retiring.

OMAHA. Neb.. Aug. 26 A prominent
official of the Union Pacific Railway to-
day stated that in a conference with
Julius Kruttschnitt. director of operation
and malntenarce of the Harrlman rail-
roads, who was In tills city yesterday,
he was assured that Mr. Harrlman has
no thought of retirement and that there
is not" the slightest doubt in the minds

. of 'his Intimates that he will very soon
be ready to resume active work.

MAYOR THREATENS PROBE

Ijewiston's Executive Insists News-

papers Shall Back Up Chrages.

LEWISTOX. Idaho. Aug. 26. (Special.)
Mayor B. F. Tweedy has directed a let-

ted to County Attorney D. EV. Hodge, ask-
ing that steps be taken to. call a grand
Jury in Nn Perce County to investigate
the charges of gambling, Sunday closing
law violations and the eale of liquor

, without license preferred by a Lewiston
evening newspaper.

In his letter Mayor Tweedy directs the
attention of the County Attorney to hie
unsuccessful efforts to secure evidence
from the newspaper as to where and by
whom the alleged violations were made.
He now asks that the grand Jury be
called and the representatives of the
newspaper be called before that body and
compelled to give testimony in support
of their charges.

WILL BE FIREMAN NEXT

Harrlman's Son 'Will learn
Branches of Railroading.

All

CHICAGO.. Aug. 26. Having com-
pleted the first instalment of the'prac-tlc- al

experience that Is to fit 'him to
some day step into his father's place
at the head of one of the greatest rail-
way systems In the world. Walter A.
Harrlman; eldest son of Edward H.

Harrlman,- - is on his way to New York.
Mr. Harrlman said he would continue
his railroad education this Winter, but
not wlthTa chain gang. ...

"I've got to 'wise up' on all branches
of the business," he said. "After a
visit home and a short vacation, I ex-
pect to start in at the business again.
I am planning to spend much of my
time in the operating department. I'll
probably take a job as a fireman or
brakeman."

GOVERNOR BACK SEPT. 4
Benson Writes He ' Is Well and Is

Enjoying His Vacation.

SALBM, Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.) C. N.
McArthur, secretary to the Governor, to-

day received a letter from Governor
Benson In which the Executive stated
he expected to return to the State Cap-
ital about Sept. 4. The Governor, who
is In Ban Francisco, writes he is in ex-
cellent health and is enjoying his vaca-
tion.

JUDGE CAMPBELL UPHELD

First Case of New Jurist Comes I:e-fo- re

Supreme Court.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.)
The first "case of Circuit Judge J. U,
Campbell, member of the last House of
Representatives, and recently appointed
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to the Circuit Bench by Governor
to come before the Supreme Court,

was affirmed by that court today in an
opinion written by Justice King. The
case was that' of E. W. Haines, appel-
lant, vs. the City of Forest Grove, B.
H. Laughlin and R. P. Wirtz, respond-
ents, and involves the validity of the
charter of that city, which was rassed
by Initiative petition.

Every point raised Is overruled, the
court finding that "the new charter was
proposed by the Initiative in strict con
formity to the requirements of the law,

TALK RAILROAD SURGERY

Pacific Association to Discuss Hy-

giene and Use of

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. The Pa-
cific Association of Railway Surgeons
will convene at the St. Francis Hotel, In
this city, Friday for a two days' session.

Dr. T. M. McCleave, of Berkejey, Ca!.,
president of the association, will deliver
an address on railway hygiene. Satur-
day morning Dr. C. M. Coper, of Lane
Hospital, of San Francisco, will rive a
demonstration of the use of the y

in diagnosis. Members from all parts
of the Coast States are expected to at-
tend.

The question of affiliating- with the
American of Railway Sur-
geons,, which annually in Chicago,
will "be considered.

MANGLED BODIES FOUND

Two Mexican Miners Save Lives in
Fall Down Shaft.

MEXICO CITT, Aug. 26. Twelve bodies
were recovered from the La Plax mine at
Matapuela today. The men dropped down
the 6haft to the 1500-fo- ot level when the
cahle parted Tuesday evening.

Of the 14 occupants of the cage, two
saved their by grasping the timbers
and hanging to the edge of the shaft
until rescued.
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SODA BENZOATE IS

DECLARED GOOD

Food Convention Sustains
Wilson and His Referee

Board of Chemists.

BOARD'S DEFENSE IS GIVEN

Benzoate Did Not Conceal Decay of
Fruit, but Vinegar and Spices

Made Good Disguise States
to Aid National Law.

DENVER, Aug. 26. President Roose-
velt's famous Remsep "Referee Board
of Consulting Scientific Experts" was
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Indorsed by the convention of the Asso
elation of State and National Food and.
Dairy Departments today. After a fight
in which the term "medicated, garbage"
was used, the association approved of
the use of benzoate of soda as a food
preservative. The resolution of approval
was adopted- - by a vote of 57 to 42. Sec
retary Wilson was an attentive specta-
tor, but was not a delegate. -

Voicing the sentiment of other oppos-
ing states, Dr. J. S. Crumbiae of Kan-
sas said the time had not come when

"

the people should accept as final the
statement that benzoate of soda is a
harmless preservative. He believed the
subject should be investigated further.

A . committee that had been appointed
to "Investigate" the Remsen Board pre-
ciously had reported adversely to the
the board's findings, declaring benzoate
promoted "the practice of concealing un-
sanitary methods" and calling upon
President Taft to Institute another in-

vestigation on "broader lines."

Resolutions on Food Laws.
i

The resolutions finally; adopted urges
that more drastic laws relative to the
labeling of oleomargarine be passed by
Congress; that Congress be asked not to
reduce the tax on colored oleomargarine;
that every state be urged to work In
harmony In regard to the National pure
food Jaws; that the Government insti-
tute further Investigations leading to
purer foods; that the association elimi-
nate from its programme any discussion
of "what Is whisky" pending a settle-
ment of the question at Washington; that
President Taft, Roosevelt,

rthe Secretaries of Agriculture, of Com
merce and Labor and of the Treasury
be commended for their efforts to per-
fect the Federal pure food laws.

Nathan Strauss, of New York City,
sent a communication asking the com-
missioners to fight the sale of tuberculosis--
infected milk.

The association will adjourn tomor-
row after - the election of officers.
George Flanders, of Albany, N. Y will
probably be chosen president.

Teals of Benzoate of Soda.

1 Dr. Ira Remsen, of Baltimore, explained

in
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FEATHER DUSTERS
25c Standard 10-inc- h Turkey Duster ' 17?
45c Standard 12-in- Turkey Duster , 32
60c 14-inc- h Turkey Duster 38
$1.00 to $1.25 Turkey, size 88
$1.75 to $2.50 Janitors' Turkey, large size 1.49
$1.00 to $1.25 Soft, small size '. 79
$1.40 to $1.50 Soft, large size v .$1.09
$1.50 Ostrich Feather Dusters '. $1.21

Ostrich Feather Picture Dusters '..$1.99
$2.25 Ostrich Feather Dusters ....... $1.79
$3.00 Ostrich Feather Parlor Dusters ........ ' $2.24
$3.00 Ostrich Janitors' Duster ;2.21
$4.50 Ostrich Janitors' Duster . . ; . $3.29
75c to 85c Wool Dusters, small size . 66
$1.00 to $1.25 Wool Dusters, large size 79
$1.00 Down Feather Dusters, flat and round. 74

LONDON LEATHERS

SUNDRY DEPT.
$2.00 Gillette Blade Stropping Ma-

chine 98
$2.00' Self--Honing Razor Strop. . .97
$1.00 Shaving Mirrors
$2.50 Real Safety Razors
15c Coat and 15c Pants Hanger, 2
for . .. . 17
50c Pocket Knives .24
$3.00 Glass Bath-roo- m Shelves, nickel
fittings $2.17
$1.00 Soap Holder for bath tub..78tf
25c "can Bath Tub and Sink Enamel
for 16
15c Wire Screen Enamel 11
15c Paint Brushes 90
10c Shoe Polish, Blackshine . . . 5

OF

PURE DRUGS
35c Sugar Milk (Woodlark) lb.. 2?1
10c Concentrated Lye, lb 7C
25c Glycerine (pure) bottle.. ..14c
20c Denatured Alcohol, pints ;...13C
10c Soda Bicarb., lb 5
15c Paraffin, lb 1 OC
35c Absorbent Cotton, lb 27C
50c Pure Cream Tarter, lb 35c
10c Bay Rum and Glycerine, bottle. . . 6C
10c Loofafi Sponges (Japanese), fine. 5C

of over pieces in at Price

that the Referee Board was asked sim
ply to determine whether tins cngmico--

.... 1. a ..a lllmlv TO hft
In quantities buuu "-- "V ZZand whether theused was Injurious
quality or strength oi a iutreated was reduced or Injuriously af-

fected. Experiments were then made
and he signed the report Daseo. on iukui.

Dr John H. Long, another member of
the board, explained the experiments
made by feeding six young men with
food treated with benzoate of soda. He
admitted having protected them from
interference and excused this by say-

ing that before the experiment begun
some of them became, too sick to eat
properly, but after the newspapers had
ceased to note the work there was no
further trouble. He went on to tell of'the experiments saying:

Did Not Disguise Rotten Fruit.
"At the request of a large manufactur-

ing firm, there was sent to my labora-
tory a mess of rotten tomatoes with
which to make catsup. I meanwhile had
gathered up more rotten tomatoes, ap-

ples, a few peaches, and some bananas.
These were- - allowed to rot further
through four or five days. Out of this
about two gallons of catsup were made.
Some of It was --preserved with vinegar
and spices, some with and some
left unmixed. The odor and taste of the
last were bad: that with the benzoate
showed essentially the same condition,
while with the vinegar and a fair

r - .

remaining
pedestrian

w
EXTRA SPECIAL. Genuine Etchings, In handsome brown frames;

matted guaranteed wrinkling. in
artist-signe- d. 14x28. A room.

$2.50 TWO A CUSTOMER... ,

.

Standard
Janitors' small '

Veri
Veri

$2.50

benzoate

Foxwood, 12-ro- w $2.49
Shampoo

Ideal

Unbleached,
Back Dentiseptic
Back Dentiseptic

Cooper's
Ladies'

Ladies' Bubber Dressing
Rubber Dressing
Rubber Dressing

Barber Dressing
Cloth Brushes

JSOLE AGENTS CROSS GLOVES AND

!'.77
.$1.47

RUSSIAN BRASS
Fern Dishes, 3 brass

feet ...55f
Baskets .$1.50

$4.00 Brass Baskets ..'. $2.75
Baskets $4.00

hand-hammere- d Fern
Dishes, 3 claw feet
$2.00 hand-hammer- ld Fern

3 feet $1.30
80c Solid Call .55

hand-hammere- d Fern
Dishes, 3 claw feet........ $2.25

hand hammered Umbrella
Stands, 2 solid brass ring
handles $9.00
12.00 brass Umbrella Stands,

24 inches ,$8.00

lOOO

Bands are price,
but we are selling one Good-
year Rubber Bands at $1.00
Or in
Souvenir Playing views the
Columbia River and Portland. .50C-$- 2

keys. .$1.00
We clean fill your Fountain free;

carry the celebrated Writewel Foun-
tain Ink, prescribed by fountain-pe- n

85c; 45c; 'z-Pt- s.

STOCK
One-ha-

lf

i rvnAR of catsuD was secured. A worse
lot of raw not be im-

agined, yet the in the one lot
of product was completely concealed by
the use of vinegar and spices. Benzoate
has but little taste and no and

it conceal inferiority."
Dr. Russell H. Chittenden, another

member of the board, said:
"From our experiments only one logi-

cal seems viz., that
benzoate of soda In small -- nd large
doses up to four grams per day la with-
out deleterious effect upon the --human
system. I believe the evidence warrants
the opinion that sodium la no
more harmful than corresponding
amounts of common salt. In the light of
our experiments it is difficult to see why
benzoate in 'moderate amounts should be

any more to health
than such a salt as sodium chloride."

Why Flour Is Bleached.
Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief chemist of the

Department of Agriculture, explained the
subject of bleached flour. "Exposure to

or air, constituting what is
known as 'aging,' produced a pertain
whitening in flour, he said. By

means this change of tint could be
immediately, so far as appear-

ance was and a perfectly new
flour made to look like an old one. In
addition to the bleaching of the flour.
other changes go on by exposure to th

T. ....................................... ....., 1
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Rapid progress is being made t oward construction of Jhe new Madison-stre- et bridge across the River. The contractors torn
the old structure, hardly any thing but the piers now of what for many years was one of the spans across the stream. The

new bridge will be absolutely mode rn. of steel, with a lift and wide enough to accommodate streetcars, and traffic It Is
"expected that It will be ready In 1 ess than a year. "
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Parlor

inferiority

- 4

$3.25 Hair Brush
$3.50 Celluloid Hair Brush $2.00
$1.00 Hair Brush, No. 1. S4
75c nair Brush 1 41?
35c w Tooth Brush .29
35c Open 29

Open Brush 19
20c Dr. Tooth Brush 14
$1.00 Celluloid Combs 79c
75c Combs 50
50c Ladies' Combs 41?
25c Ladies' Combs 9?
25c Men '8 ( 19
$1.00 84
35c Infant Brushes 15

75c

$2.00 Brass

$8.00 Brass
$1.50

. .98
Dishes, claw

Brass Table Bells.
$3.60

$13.60
lion heads,

solid
high

WE

Rubber highest
pound assorted

boxes 3oC
Cards, with

Banks, with
and Pen

also
Pen

doctor. Qts. pts. 25c.
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SIS

Bargains
BRISTLE GOODS

STATIONERY

TOILET ARTICLES
$1.00 Q,Jq
$1.00 Schemer's Hair Dye 65c
50c Camelline 33
50c Dickey's de Lis 33
25c Williams' Taeuni 15c
10c Bon Ami, cake 7
50c oz. Fine Perfume, Rose, Violet.
etc 23c,
25c Bath of Sweet 17c
Jergen's Violet Glycerine Soap, 10c

box 19c
25c Parker's Tar Soap 16
WITH EVERY OUNCE OF PER-
FUME SOLD FRIDAY WE WILL'

FREE A CHILD'S FAN AND
SMALL SAMPLE BOTTLE OF OUR
ROSE EXTRACT.

SHOW OVER DISTINCTIVE STYLES PICTURE MOLDING

Money-savjn- g

TOILET PAPER
1000 sheets, dozen 84C

Oneida, roll, dozen 33C
Sanatos, roll, dozen
"400," roll, dozen 6C
Mount Hood, 1500 sheets, dozen.. OGC

sheets, dozen S1.33
3000 sheets, dozen $1.9G

Delta, square package, dozen 81?
square package fMJC

Aseptic, square package, dofcon. . . .1.32
Holders.. 10?

BIG REDUCING SALE Entire stock Cut Glass, 300 all, One-ha-
lf Price. Entire stock Imported Art Chinaware

spices

material

therefore

conclusion possible,

benzoate

considered inimical

sunlight

produced

COMPLETE

x5SlS

'"A'y.z

REMAINS

draw, teams

Brush

Dressing

Ilerpicide

Creme

cake,

GIVE

CITY

Woodlark,

5GC

Satin, 2000
Sanitissue,

Klondike,

air which, in the minds of a great many
consumers, improve its quality. There-
fore there is a general impression, prob-
ably., founded upon fact, that old flour, or
certain flour ground from old wheat, is
superior to new flour or flour made from
freshly-groun- d wheat."

BRIDGE BONDS CARRIED

Pacific County Votes to Incur In-

debtedness of $150,000.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., Aug.
Sufficient returns are now in to

show conclusively that the election held
in this county Tuesday to decide whether
or not the county shall issue bonds to
the amount of 15O,00O resulted in the
affirmative by a safe three-fift- ma-
jority. .

This insures two steel bridges at Ray-
mond and many other much needed
road Improvements in the county.

Banking Work for Students.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 28.

(Special.) A new feature has been added
to the commercial department of the city

1

J

schools. . Compartments are being fitted
up to represent stores, and a bank, at
which students may transact business,
the bookkeeping work being made to
correspond with the transactions which
take place.

R. R. Stuart, instructor In this de-
partment, is getting everything ready
for the beginning of school.

NEW LINE TRAIN

Kxcurslon Coes From Dallas to Sa-

lem Over Falls Clly Koad.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 2fi (Special.) Tho
first passenger train over the Salem,
Falls City & Western Railway arrived in'
West Salem at 7:30 this evening, after a
run of one hour 'from Dallas. The train
was chartered by E. C. Kivkpatriek, of
Dallas, and about 100 representative pen-pi- e

came over to see the circus parade.
The train consisted of an ensine, ten-

der, two coaches and caboose. It is
understood a regular schedule will be in-

augurated September 10.

There were
Prussia In V."''

15 executions of criminals In
nil but ono nf thm mon.

EARLY FALL SPECIALS IN

IT 1LJ

OPERATES

The latest models in fur garments are now shown
in a wide variety, of correct styles for Fall and Winter

HANDSOME CAEACUL COATS, FROM SO TO 50
INCHES LONG

$45, $60, $75, $100, $150
RUSSIAN PONY COATS, 36 TO 50 INCHES LONG

$37.50, $50, $D5, $110, $150, $175
HANDSOME BROWN CONEY COATS

$45.00, $65.00

Stylish Fur-Lin- ed Coats
WITH SQUIRREL LINING AND LYNX COLLARS

$30, $45, $50, $65, $90, $110, $150
JAPANESE MINK SETS, NECKPIECE AND MUFF

Sg20, $30, $40
BLACK FOX SETS, NECKPIECE AND MUFF

$20, $30, $45, $80
BLUE WOLF SETS, NECKPIECE AND MUFF

$20, $30, $40

Furs Remodeled at Summer Prices

H. LIEBES.& CO.
,J. P. PLAGEMANN, Manager

288 Morrison St. Corbett Bldg.
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